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PACIFIC MILLS
MAKE NEW OFFER ADHERE TO OPEN

SHOP PRINCIPLE
Ml TRAIN IS

TAMPERED WITHIf Employes Will Return to Work TJn

NORTHGLIFFE

BURIED TODAY

Seldom Has There Been

WAR MEMORIAL
IS DEDICATED

Craftsbury Honor Soldiers of Three

. Wars With Granite Monu- -

ment.

Craftsbury, Aug. 17. This hill town
once the shire town of Oilcans county

dor 20 Per cent Cut Will Re-

store Old Wages Oct. 1.

PRESIDENT DEFERS
ADDRESS TO CONGRESS
PENDING RAIL MEETING

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 17. The Pa
cific mills announced through Rev. Fa
ther James T. O'Reilly yesterday aft

Vandals Enter Roundhouse
and Let Water Run

from Boiler.
Such a Tribute to an Un-

official Englishman.
ernoon that it would restore the old
rata of wages that existed prior to
March 27, dating October 1. Those

Some Monument Dealers
Threaten to Resign If
Report Is Approved

BUT IT GOES .

THROUGH, 200 TO 11

who return to work immediately will AND CUT HOSER.R. TIE-UP- S ARE work under the 20 per cent wage cut
until October 1, when the new scale

FLORAL OFFERINGS
WITHOUT ENDScene of Negotiations To BEING CLEARED UP ON THE AIR BRAKES

fittingly paid its lasting tribute to
the soldiers of tha last three war's who
enlisted from the three villages and
farms here by dedicating on the state
holiday a memorial fittingly located
on the old common which bears the
names of 149 soldiers of the Civil'
war, six of the Spanish-America- n war,
and 43 soldiers of the World war. For-
mer Governor Horace F. Graham of
this town presided at the outdoor
exercises which opened with music by
the band and invocation by the Rev.
C. J. Peterson. The beautiful granite
memorial was unveiled by C'lemma C
Cowles and Arline A. DatTMs afte'

will go into effect retroeative to Sep
ward Peace Shifts from tember 5. Father O'Reilly urged theSanta Fe Trains Are Moving as Usual

workers to return to work ,

Washington to New Watchman Discovers Van Springfield Convention Has
Nearly 600 Delegates

Representatives of the four 'textile
unions last night went on record as
being opposed to fhe company's offer

BOTH READY

TO RECEDE

Return of Anthracite Min-

ers Expected Following
To-day- 's Conference.

Diplomats, Publishers, Edi-

tors and Authors at
the Funeral.

York, Where Big Four dalism in Time to Prevent
Damage.

as made through rather O'Reilly.to in Attendance.Brotherhoods Seek To Father O'Reilly, dean of the Law
rence clergymen, the citizens of this

Propose a Settlement Ac

Bombs Thrown at a Train at
San Bernardino.

Chicago, Aug. 17 (By the Associated
Press). And end to the strike of Big
Four transportation brotherhoods on

western railroads, an improved outlook
for peace in the New York conference

shootings, bombing and burn-

ing were high lights in the nation'
railway crisis during the last 24 hours.

Blockades and tie-up- s on. the Atchi-

son. Topeka and Santa Fe, the Union

textile city, including members of both
parties in the wage controversy, give Y'ork Beach, Me., Aug. 17. Vandals

which it was presented to the town i:

a short paitriotie address by Mr. Grs i) Springfield, Mass., Aug. 17. After
ham. John A. Button of the board i discussion in which several members

London, Aug. 17 (By the Associated
ceptable to Both Sides. all the credit lor the latest move to

selectmen accpeted the gift as an owards peace.
Press). The funeral of Viscount
Northcliffe was solemnized at noon to- -

rl a w in WaalminlitflF Ahbtr Kcldnm
the town.' Col. Joseph Fai i? ., , . , .fieial of

entered the Boston &. Maine round-

house here late last night while the
watchman was at lunch and. tampered
with' the locomotive and airbrakes of
the train which remains here each

hank. nf st .Tnnn.hnnr nd w.shin C , tne memorial craitstnen oiWITNESSES GUARDED - jOLD WAGE SCALE was the la'at tribute to any Englishman jTENTATIVE PLANS
FOR SETTLEMENT

Pacific, Western Pacific and Southern WILL BE ADOPTED wnose position was wholly unofficial
(
Following Murder of One at Brooklyn

ton gave the address of the occasion tS .merica in convention here yesterday
which he contrasted the mlitary cart VJ eaffirmed adherence to the open ahop
of the soldier of fortune then I ad pie by a vote of 200 to 11. Thetions of the world from earliest ti J3 ,7
to the achivementa of the citi CO Mlon ws taken on a motion to ap

night. The water was allowed to runPacific, cleared up when striking train
crews called off their walkout and gathered such an assemblv. The serv xesteraay.

out of the boiler and the hose was cutBRIEFLY OUTLINED opened the way to immediate restora
on several airbrakes. . ,tion of traffic on line- - 'which were par

Boston, Aug. 17. Witnesses to the
trial of six Italians for the murder
of Michael Scarpohe, alleged black

Officials of Miners and Op-

erators Meeting in Phil
tThe watchman on his return discovalysed by the strike of the "Big Four"

ice was arranged by Canon Carnegie.
The lesson was from tha First Cor-

inthians' 15:51: "Behold, I show you
a mystery." . Then following two

hymns, the service was concluded with

brotherhoods. ered the damage and pulled the fire behan victim, y were being guardStranded Santa Fe trains' were movedChief of Big Four Brother fore material damage was done.adelphia To-da-y. ed with extra care as the result of theout of Albuquerque, N. M., and train
This town Is the terminus of themen at Prescott, Ariz.,- - notified Santa shooting of Cannello Ferraro in Brook

soldier of the United States. Let'
were read from President Hardin,
Maj- - Gen. Edwards, Former Secretary
of War Baker, Former Secretary of
Navy, Daniels, Gov. Hartness, Maj.
Josiah Grout of Derby, and Mary
Boutwell Benedict of Brookline, Mass.,
a native of Craftsbury, who saw two
of her brothers start for Ihe front in
the early days of the Civil war. Anna
P. Cole gave Kipling's, "Recessional'
and the program closed with the "Star

prove the .report of the labor commit-
tee. '.The convention is being attended
by nearly 600 delegates.'

On the doorway of the. convention
hall hung the motto of the craftsmen:
"Harmony-gets-thing- done," but the
harmony of the meeting waa nothing
to write home about. A representa-
tive of the Marr 4 Gordon company of

Barre,' VW said that his firm did not

hoods, Met This Fore
Fo officials that strikers would return lvn yesterday. The whereabouts of
to work. two of the witnesses still to be calledNoon and Considered

York Harbor and Beach branch of the
Boston &, Maine, but no men affected

by the rail strike are employed here.

a sixteenth century . prayer. The fu-

neral procession wound its way to St.

Marylebone cemetery in Finchley, a
northwestern suburb of London.
. The American ambassaor, George

With the train service strike break i being kept secret by the police.
It had been supposed, fl was learneding up in other sections of the coun

trv the trainmen who interrupted traf Extra police have been appointed byto-da- that the whereabouts of rerIdeas to Be Offered Rail

road Employes This Aft fic on the Missouri Pacific at, Van Bur host ofiraro was also a secret and police be- - town officials and another watchman
has been detailed to the roundhouse.

Harvey, was among the
mourners, chief of whomen, Ark., refused to return to work - fi . uevea it wit not even Known mat ne Spangled Banner,', by the Dana ana

taps by Fred C Keir and W. Roy
Lebarron. On the stager with, thewhile guards remained on duty in the to nave appeared as a witness

Philadelphia, Aug. 17. The return
to the mines of anthracite workers was

expected to follow conference
between officials of the miners union
and the operators Here. The miners,
through-- , their scale committee, have
been asking a 20 per cent increase in

their pay. The operators wanted a
reduction in wages. Both sides, it was
indicated as the conference was about
to convene, were ready to recede from
their stand, and close observers de

ernoon. The slain man is said to have goneyards. Only trains which were made speaker were five Grand Army veterMASONS GET TOGETHER.to Brooklyn several days ago underup and delivered to crews outside the ans, John Kelley of Albany, Jonah
police protection in order to assixt mrailroad yards were moved. - Steven of Hyde Park, Nathan Shute,2500 in Seventh District Meet at Stuncovering further details in the opSettlement of the trouble with the Charles Robbins and Herschel Marcus,
erations of the alleged blackband gang.trainmen resulted in an immediate

Washington, D. C.; Aug. 17 (By the

Associated Press). President Harding
to-da- y derided to defer his address to

all of Craftsbury- - 'Albans.

St. Albans, Aug. 17. Twenty-fiv- eAuthorities here have denied that
the letller in their possession which

movement eastward' of fruit whipments
and other perishable freight marooned hundred Masons of the seventh Mason GOVERNOR'S DAY AT CAMP.

widow, Viscount Northcliffes' aged
mother, his six brothers, namely: Vis-

count Rathermere, Cecil B. Harms-wort- h;

Sir Robert Leicester Harms-wort-

and Hildebrand Aubrey, St.
oJhn and Vyvyan George Harms-wort- h.

Other near relations and
members of the household staff were

present.
Diplomats attending bemdes Ambas-

sador Harvey' included the French
ambassador; the Serbian minister, the

Congress on the industrial situation demanda a mm of maney under threatm California.

believe in the open shop and would
not conform to it. Hugh j. M. Jones,
president of the Barre Manufacturers'
association, and J. M. BoutweJT, chair-
man of the International Granite Pro-

ducers' association board of control,
both fought for the resolution as af-

fecting the strike in Barre.
Edward Carroll, a proprietor of a

monument yard in Philadelphia, said

that he would resign from the associa-
tion if forced to install th opan shop
system. Eleven other offered similar ob-

jection and the resolution was passed
with the understood proviso that the
measure was not binding on the

clared that there was a likelihood of ic district and their guests gathereduntil to morrow or a later date. Bombs were thrown at a Santa Jet the 1021 wage scale being adopted for of death, was written to the Ferraro
who met death yesterday, but they Regiment Inspected and Reviewed byhere yesterday for the second biennialtrain which left San Bernardino for the another term.

first time in ix days. "The first bomb gftttogther. Dcspi;e ' the heat theNew York, Aug. 17 (By the Associat Gov. Hartness.

Camp Gov. Hartnees, Aug. 17, Gov
hare admitted that It waa addressed to
a Ferraro , whose home was in East program moved smoothly from waterexploded in the railroad yards and two

more were hurled at the train as theed Press). Five brotherhood leaders NOVA SCOTIA STRIKE Boston. eror James Hartness, the chief exec
ronrpsmtin!? the runnine trades of utive of the state of Vermont, visited

events at, Kamp Kill Kare on Lake
Champlain in the morning until theSITUATION WORSEengine wheels spun over oiled rails in

rolling out of the city.
"

. -- r . ra -

American railroads y went into NUMEROUS ACCIDENT REPORTS, the National Guard camp named in his
luncheon at midnight. honor yesterday and made an omcialTroops remained on guard in virtuformal conference to draw up a pro

inspection of the camp and grounds,ally all places where soldiers were sent Wilcox Car Struck by New York Train At 2:30 the procession in four secClash Between Soldiers and Civilians
gram for ending of the nation-v.-id- e

The entire regiment of the 172ndto quell riots earlier in the strike. There tions, each headed by a band, marched

Rumanian charge d'affaires; Colonial

Secretary Winston Spencer Churchill,
and P. C. Lark in, Canadian high com-

missioner; Premier Squires of New
Foundlaud and other prominent colo-

nial..
Others present were Sir John Knill,

infantry Vermont National Guard, inincluded five towns in Kansas Far- -
Fifth Accident in 2 Years.

C. A. Wilcox reported to the secre
shopmen's strike to be submitted this
afternoon to executives representing eluding the ambulance company from

Workers Stoned and Sent Back
to Sydney.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 17. With four

to Coote field where the ball team from
the southern section of the district
lodges in : Fairfax, St. Albans and

NEW GRANITE COMPANY.tary of state that his car was struck
sons, ftewton, Herington, Jtioisington
and Horton and three in Illinois
Bloomington, Clinton and Joliet.

railroads. ' '

by a New York train on Saturday,
August 12 about six o'clock in theThe formal conference, which had The Lion Granite Co., Inc, of Barrescting lord mayor of London, the

of hTe Times and the allied Swanton defeated, 0 .to 6 a northern
morning. The driver of fce car wasbeen preceded by a more informal as

collieries reported
'

flooding, and two
of them already damaged, the general
strike situation in Cape Breton to-da- y

district team from Richford, Sheldon,DEBT COMMISSION Leslie McEwan of. South Fame. Ha
Has $13,000 Capital

Two foreign corporations, M. J. Daly

allngford, which is not attending this
camp, having already completed a
ramp at Camp Devens, was inspected
by the governor and his staff during
the morning and afternoon. Altogether,
20 diffeent companies macrhed in re-

view before Governor Hartness yester-
day afternoon. 'Although the men
have been in training for' only ten

East . Fairfield, Franklin, Enoeburgsembly, was failed upon arrival of

Wrr.n K. Stone, president of the and Miss Bertha ' Rattery f KingsORDERED TO RETURN A Sons, Inc., of Waterbury, Conn., mewas worse than at any time since it Falls and BakereJeld lodges. The batton, Ont., were not hurt but the car
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers was practically destroyed. Mr. Wil teries: Southern team K. Potter, D.Premier Poincare Orders It to Return started. Pumping services which for

36 hours were maintained by officials

Northcilffe publications, and represen-
tatives of all the London newspapers,
news organizations, printing t rades and
distributing agencies. Prominent also
wens Sir Thomas Lipton and Rudyard
Kipling. , .

Floral offerings from all over the
world were so numerous that the
rooms of the Northcliffe home resem- -

chanical construction engineers and the
Whiting Milk Co. of Massachusetts,
have registered with the secretary of

cox states that the driver did not hear Potter; northern team. Marcia andWhat would be proposed by the broth-

erhood chiefs, assuming the role of the whistle and could not see in the days, they carried themselves likeBudd. state to transact business in this state
to Paris from Washington

Immediately."''
dense fog. regulars and when the several unitsand other volunteers are failing at

some collieries through exhaustion of More than 2000 were fed at the bigmediators, couTd not be learned from The Dalv concern will have ft a headfiled past he eviewing officers, itGeorge M. Taylor of Elm . street, buffet banquet served between 0 and office at Brandon. The Fowlar-Nichol-was as if one man wai'tnarchng past,Montpclicr reported to-da- y the seriousParis, Aug. 17 (By the Associated :30. The bhrine patrol, Aiu iinatthem when they closed the doors be
hind them. '

. Co., Inc., of Rutland hat filed a no ticsbled a huge flower garden. There were i smash with George Thompson's car Temple. Montpelier, gave an open aPreaat. Premier Poincara has ordered
the French debt commission, headed by many wreaths from representatives 'oi rye tenia y north of Bethel. Mr. Tar drill in Main street at that hour folRepresentatives of the stationary

so perfect was tha alignment. The
governor appeared pbad with ... the
showing his troops made yesterday and
left camp highly satisfied with the
resulta of his official inspection. Espe.

or who is 74 years of age sent in hisAmerican newspapers. business and.li lowed by a professional vaudeville perJean V. Parmentier, to return to Paris
formance and concerts in City hall and

of amendment making the capital stock
$50,000 in S00 shares of common and
$25,000 in 250 share of preferred. Ths
Lion Granite Co., Inc., of Barre hss
filed articles of association. The com-

pany will quarry, manufacture, buy

from Washington immediately, it wastrades, who were watching closely the
brotherhood conference, indicated that
they expected the running crafts not to

the armory.learned to-da- y.

Local shriners held a reception fol ciallly pleased was he wih he cleanlines
which was evident throughout his tourMr. Parmentier has been ordered

civic organiztaions and friends of ths
deceased.

There were score of floral tokens
from the staffs, of th various publica-
tions with which Lord Northcliffe was
identified. Many of these were in

the men. '

Colonel Elkins ' from Halifax with
250 troops, occupied No. 2. colliery at
New Aberdeen after cars wth a party
of workers, who had been Sent from
Sydney to man the pumps had been
stoned and the workers sent back to
Sydney.v Military reinforcements are
expected here from Quebec.

To-day- records included: Stoning
of Colonel Elkins' troops' train as it
entered 'Ntw Aberdeen. ,

Clash otween soldiers and civilians
at No. 2 mine, in which several shota

lowine the ball gam for the Mt. Sinaihome to report to the premier the resuggest any compromise on the matter of the grounds. There was not a and sell granite and is capitalized at
patrol at the I hampiain country ciunsuits of conversation with American

vestige of loose paper or other untight-l-
rubbish to mar the perfect apEdward Algar of Richford, (l years olrtof seniority rights, which haa proved

the big stumbling block in peace efforts officials regarding the liquidation of
scribed simply: "To our chief." nd AO rears a MlKn, wss the nrstthe French debt to the United State..

driver's license.
Malcolm Lamorey of Montpelier has

just reported his fifth accident in two
years.

Ksbra P.t Beaudette has reported a
slight collision with a car driven by
Leonid&s 8t. Marie of Barre which oc-

curred about two mile from East
Montpelier on the road to Hardwick.
He dates as he was going to pass the
other car seemed to turn into the cen-

ter of the road. In 8t. Marie's report
he ttates that the Beaudette ear tried
to pass at high speed near a bridge

peaance of the Green Mountain boy

$15,000 in 150 shares. . The ineorporat-er-

are Angelo Scampini, Paul Scam-pin- i,

A. Colombo, GrUlio Broggi, Petei
Crugnola, John Arioli and Stefano -

i

man to register. L. T. Prime of St,thus far. The commission probably will return
camp.Albans celebrated his 31st year as ato America in the autumn, it was atatWhile the strike leaders would not

permit themselves to be quoted, they Msson to-da-ed, prepared to give a definite answer
FUNERAL OF T. J. DENNING.aa to when France can commence mak

BOY MISSING TWO WEEKSing payments of interest and princi-

Most conspicuous of all the floral
offerings, perhaps, was a magnificent
broken column of white flowers from
the directors of the Associated Press.

Ambassador Harvey interrupted his
vacation in Scotland to be present.

Lady Northcliffe, who has shown
splendid fortitude in the face of her
great loss, has been deeply touched by
the constant stream of messages of

STRIKER JAILED. Large Attendance at Services at St
were fired without casualties.

Glace bay veterans wired federal
and provincial authorities demanding
withdrawal of troops and plan a dem-
onstration for

Monica's Church This Morning.

indicated that they did not expect the
brotherhoods to suggest any patched-u- p

compromise to the executives, nor

did they expect the brotherhoods to

promise to exert their influence to get

pal on the French debt

WOULD-B- E SUICIDE .
Raymond Hunter Sentenced as Result

The funeral of Timothy J. Denning,
who died Tuesday at his home at 51

ef Fight Over Strike Argument.

Burke, Aug. 17. A session of CaleGOT COLD RECEPTION IN OPEN DEFIANCE. Park street, waa held this morning front
the shopmen to return if seniority condolence from the United "States and . , , t.u St. Monica's church, high mass beingonia county municipal conn wss no

of His "Death" Failedrights were not guaranteed strikers. The News in the town hall here yesterday. Judge given by Fr. McKenna. Burial waa in
St. Monica's cemetery. The bearers

Canada. She asked the Associated
Press to-da- y to convey her profound
appreciation

' of these expressions of
The members of the committee are

Harry Blodgett of St. Johnsbury pre wre Michael D. Keefe. J. Edward Murto Jar His
Wife. sidinc. State's Attorney James B,thougthfulness and generosity.

Warren S. "Stone of the engineers, L.

E. Sheppard of the conductors. W, X. phv. John Hvland. J. H. Can-irk- , Frank

and struck the rear of his ear, push-
ing it about twenty-fiv- e feet.

John Swash of Worcester reports
a collision with Gordon L. Y'oung of
West Danville in Hardwick on Aug 13,

Edgar O . Cool of Brandon reports
that he ran into his own piazza while
avoiding an abstacle in his yard.

O. J. Lachance, driving Harvey Gra-
ham's car of Lyndonville, reports a
collision on the Dickerman hill in Lyn-
don August 13, with William Bandy, of
Barnet. The Graham car was dam-

aged to the extent of $50 and the
other car $125. John A. Judge in the
Graham car suffered minor injuries.
Bandy was on the wrong yTe"of the
road it ia stated and it is alleged that

Guy Brink, Bethel, Had Words With
Father, Left Home.

Bethel, Aug. 17 Guy Brink, aged
19 years, has not been seen ndr heard
from by his parents, nor so far as they
know by anyone else, since two weeks

ago last Sunday, when he had words
with his father over a debt, and bought
a ticket for Barre at the local Central
Vermont railwsy office.

He had been employed at the farm
of Zenas G. Smith and was to have

that evening, but did not. At
first only a little enxiety waa felt
regarding him and it waa thought he

simply had found a new place to work.
The Boston papers Tuesday carried a

story of the death by drowning of an
unknown man with a descrintion an

Attempt to Remove Popular Govern-

ment in China on Verge of Collapse.

Peking. Aug. 17. (By the Associated
Press), The attempt to revive popular
government in China is on the verge of
collapse according to a survey of cond-tion- s

brought to the attention of the
foreign legations. Mlitarv leaders'

amplell prosecuting, Raymond Hunt
Before the Volstead act got into ac- -TVk. representing President Lee of J. Shea and H. l. t.mpneii. in nwi

orary bearers from the Knight of Coer and Frank Bull, both of Lyndonville,MAINE QUARRYion a well known saloon keeper was ia
lumbus were' E. J. Owens, E. W. Keefethe habit of occasionally ampling his were charged with a breach of the

neace hfn Ed. Rice was assaultedWORKER KILLED J. E. Hamel, J. J. Hartigan. M. Wwn merchandise to the point where he
Ollagan and D. J. Linnahsn.at a dance here Saturday evening, Augwould amble home under a eonsiderabli

A eulogy was given by rr, ilcNennaThe assault followed a discussion onSeth Morton, Employed at Vinalhaven,load"
are openly defying the government,
cabinet minsters are refusing to as-

sume the responsibilities of their posta after high mass.the strike situation. Kice had beenAt such times he always received a
working in the railroad shops at a Lyn Those coming from out of town tovivid greeting from his wife, who the treasury is empty and civil em
donville since the strike and Hunter is attend the funeral were: Mr. and Mrs

Was Struck By Swinging
Grout Box.

Vinalhaven, Me., Aug. 17. Seth Mor

pared neither words nor missiles. ployes, unpaid, have quit their jobs.

the trainmen; H. K. Robertson of the
firemen and E. C. Cushcn of the switch-

men.

Representatives of nine other Onions

have arrived here to keep in touch with
the conference. ',

These unions include some of the

striking shop crafts, and their approval
will be asked of any plan the mediating
brotherhoods may agree upon with the
rail executives.

One possible plan by which the roads

he was so drunk that he could not Henry Denning of Canton, O.; Mr. andAfter one of these strenuous sessions one of the men who walked out July 1.

Frank Bull ia a student. It is statedstand up. Re was arrested by Sheriff swering that of tha missing youth, ex- -Mrs, Jerry Denning of ralmer. Mass.;the erring one announced his intention RECAPTURE DUNDALK ton. 24 years old, employed t the Jo Stafford. The companion with him that Bull seeing bis friend. Hunter, in cept that the age was estimated as 35Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Casey of Montr-- 1

going to a hotel and committing made bis get away. ier: Mrs. George Anthers of Springfieldsuicide. seph Leopold company's quarry, was
instantly killed yesterdsy when a

a scrap, came to his aid. thus laying
himself liable to procesution. A jury

Re--National Army Retake It From years. Aiinougn oio ior nit years, "
seems unlikely that Guy's age could beMass.; Frank Noonan and daughter,ell, hurry up and get it over

th," admonished his wrathful spouse, grout box swung against him crushing trial had been expected but the respon estimated at 35.Alice, of Boston; Mrs. Donald McKcnODD FELLOWS MEETpublican Insurgents.
Dublin, Aug. 17 (By the Associated H.niji nleaded cuilty. Judpe Blodget sen r.ie and son, John, of Springfield, Mass.;his chest. He leaves a widow and one

child.s she pushed him out the door of their His father, Walter H. Brink, took
the afternoon train yesterday for Bos.eneing Hunter to thirty days ajid Bull Mrs. Thomss Barry and son. ThomasatSecond Annual Field Day Heldhome. Press). A report reached Dublin early

to-da- y that national army troops hadWith a sigh of discouragement he to fifteen davs n the county ran. tacn
waa also ordered by the court to pay

of Waterbury; Mra. Dora Brown and
daughter. Dorothy, of Hanover, N. H.

ton to view the remains. The mothet
is much agitated and fearful for het
son's fate. In general, local opinion

EARLE TELLS OF ACCIDENT.eaded downtown. About half an hour
Ludlow With 2,300 Present.

Ludlow, August 17. The second
field day of the I. O. O. F., wss

recaptured Dundalk from the republi-
can insurgenta, who occupied it a few fin of (15 and costs of trial. Th following orders were representfterwsrd the telephone at the home

.regards him as alive and probably ined at th funeral: Knights of Columbusdavs ago. The report has not vet beenrang. Answering it, the woman of the held at the Odd Fellow's home in this ermont. -
V. O. H-- , Catholic Order of Foresters,officially confirmed.bouse heard a dulcet roic

ing loyal and new employes with sen-

iority "preference over returning strik-
ers, and still effect a compromise with
the shopcrafts, appeared in the mass
of unofficial discussion in railway cir-rle- s

prior to the conference.
Such a plan, which it was believed,

would be acceptable to the crafts, was
outlined by certain executives as

MONTPELtER he Granite Cutters union."Is this Mrs, L , wife of Henry village yesterday with over 2,500 peo-

ple present. W weather conditions
with tha exception of a slight shower

SESSA BERINI,DIED AT AGE OF 108.
"Yes." DEATH OF J. H. DRUMGOUXD.A preliminary survey for a concreteat noon were perfect for the exent. New York Granite Dealer Come to"Well, we just found the body of Max Cohen, Russian, Had Lived in This

Ninety per cent of the lodges in the
Had Been in Failing Health About TweCountry Since 1907. stata were present at the celebration.man in a room at the Hotel R , and

from card in the pockets of his clothes.
Barre for Bride.

A very pretty wedding waa solemLvnn. Mass., Aug. 17. Max Cohen. . Year. -

J. Henry Drumgould died this mora

federal aid road in ernn oeiween

Montpelier and Barre was begun by a

party from the state engineer's office
to-da-

A partji of campers returned to-da-

from Mt. Mansfield, where, they stayed

we are certain it is your husband."
"Yea.- - a Russian, died here to-da- at the age nized last vuing at o'clock when

Mrs. Erinia Brini of 2 Columbia Place

When Wood Car Crashed Into Tele-

phone Pole.

CambrWge, Mix, Aug. 17. Arthur
H. Earle of Lexington and Andover, his
brother, Edward, and James F. Bailey,
who were driving an automobile near-
by ahen the ear of William M. Wood,
jr., crashed into a telephone pole near
Reading last Tuesday, to-da- y told Dis-

trict Attorney Saltonstall what they
know of the accident. Tha district at-
torney refused to make public their
statements. He said he would hear the
stories of othr witnesses and thea
would confer with the state police.

Weed Funeral Suday.
Andover, Ma., Aug. 17. Funeral

The following officers for the year IV.Z
were elected: President, Charlotte G.

Staples of Brattleboro; vice president,
W. H. Talmer of Bristol: second viceof 10R. He came to this country years ing at hit home at S73 North Main"Well, what disposition do you want and Angelo Set a of 33 Harrison ave

trect, having been in failing healthago. Records of the family agreed upon
the centenarian's age. nue. Rents Iter, .. 1, were united inpresident. Miss Mabel Caldwell; sec over the holiday. They were Mra. Agnes for about two years.

male with the body.
"Oh. I dont care," was the surpri

ing rejoinder. "Just collect all his jew Mr. Drumgould waa born in W3 in th holy bonds of matrimony.
Th voting couple wera attended by

Mr. snd Mrs. Louis Sasteroti, relatlvei

McGovern of St. Johnsbury. . fc.

Lvneh. Loretta Lynch. Ida Gisborne,elry and money and send it out to me.

1. That the railroads, instead of g

bound by the majority action of
the Association of Railway Executives,
be permitted to take back as many of

ha strikers a needs of individual
rad dictated. This would assure jobs
to all the strikers on most of the roads
in the. country, particularly in the
southeast and throughout the west.

2. That the roads and unions scree
to recognize the seniority rights of loy-
al employes who refused to strike.

3. That th seniority status of 're-

turning strikera and d "new
men" be fixed through agreement be

Barre, th son of John Drumgould and
Elirabeth (Ha,tt, Drumgould. Both

retary, H. C. Moore of Bellows Falls;
treasurer, X. C. Buck of Randolph. A
basket lumheon waa served at noon
followed by ball games and field day
tports in th afternoon.

Nature As Sculptor.
Nature is the greatest sculptor ia theand tell th city omciaia to get the of th bride. Just ice of Peace JamesMargaret nirkey, Joanna McCarthy,

Margaret Lynch and Miss Mors of
Montpelier and Catherine and Mary

body and do as they please with it." Smart officiatd at th servicet. Thsof bis parents survive him. Besides his

parents h leaves two brothers. Johaworld. Yesterday a piec of pilicus
bride was gowned in a becoming travThere was a gasp at tha other end of

the line and the receiver was hung up OHaggan of Barre. R. A. Griffith took Drumgould of Northfleld and James
eling suit and earned a bouquet of
roses.Drumgould of Norwich, Conn., and alsoservices for the lat William M. Wood,

jr., of this town will be held at three
sii of the party in his car. All rod to
th top of th moon tain and stayed at
th Summit house, spending th day Mr. Sesa is well known in thisister, Mary DntmgouM, of Barra. v

Th deceased waa a member of the

mudstone waa picked up on th beach
at Croton Point. It had been a light
brown, water-wor- n cobblestone, a vein
of clear fl;nt through the center, and
some lithic artist among Chief Croton 's
warriors had tartel to chip aa axe
from it in th long sgo. Ha had dropped
It in sunerstitioiis fear when he found

o'rlock Sunday afternoon in the mnrtu. city, having been for a long time ia

No Rest ia World.

"The soda fountain has one advan-ag- e

over the bar."
"Whata s it?" asked Mr. Grumpson,

suspiciously.
"The man you meet ther seldom

tells you his family troubles nd weeps

K. of C, and also a member of the

witn a crasn.
Fifteen minutes later a penitent hus-

band appealed at the home.
"If that is the way you intend to act

wben I die, I'm going to keep right o
liing," he vouchsafed. Kansas City
Star.

yesterday in exploring the top of the
mountain.

nary chapel in West Parish remeterv.
it was announced this afternoon. " American Legion.

tween unions ana managements of in--

dividual rosis. governed partly hv j
tha employ or th aatman stora and
for the past few months at tb E. M

Funeral arrangements will b an- -

The railroad situation in reference
noumed later.to the consolidation of the roads byit full of casts of sea shell.

Lyon store. Mr. Sessa is a retail graa-it- a

dealrr in Rensselaer, lb eonflt
left on th noon train for that city,
where they will reside.

Seeking Truth.
Tha father, a lawver, wss bitoilv en- -Nature craves mountain, va'lf-- and th interstate commerce commission

at it mirht affect Vermont ia relation WAS CLEMENS SWEETHEART.
gagd writing at hi dek when hitinnumerable objects, but ia this stone

axe, fretted ith intricate, delicate de

on your shoulder. I

"That's true but aoroe old codger who'
hss been buyng a pill or a plaster on;
th other sid of the drug sto it apt
to hobble over and detain Ton for half
an hour while he tell vou what his;

voting sob entered the room. to the other New Encland states, waa
considered bv the Board of ControlAfter a moment's silence the child Mrs. Eugene Mara, First White Child

in Carson City, Dead.sign, she iirpa"I tne oi numan
anilptor. ssid: "How old is Santa Clatla, fa-

ther V
to-ds- r and th gnrmor has selected
member of the foreipn and domestic
commerce committee to act as a Ver- -

In argillaccofl rand of ancient sa srmptoms s re. Birmingham Age
Herald.bottom the hei! were rornprel.

Tcno. Nev.. Aug. 17. Mr. Knrne
Mara, said to have been the first white
child to arrive in Carton City, Nev,

"f don't know," was the answer,
A few moments later the bov tried Th mnrncy waa' mont commission.

standards of efficiency and individual
employes in both classes.

4. That all pension rights be
to the pre-strik-

e status.
No official sponsor appeared for th't

plan, however. Members of the execu-
tives' committee declined to discuss its
merits, and tha Big Four representa-
tive took a similar attitude.

When President Harding f,rt pro-
posed restoration of strikers with full
seniority right, the executive reject-
ed the turretio-i-.

When the rre'xient pt forward bis
second program for a rail peace, he

!irtt() that the earner take be k
their striking b-- irtn and let the raJ-ma-

1Vt Hoard de. d the str .f
ajority. T t rcposst o the ca-j-r.?- y

if tie r.2rc4 agreed,"

toe matrix ol:lifyir br it lime and
silica. Water permcatifg the rr k

Abie Knew.
It i in the little but overcrowded

cUmtooiti of att East side New York
public school. The teacher .looked out
upon a group of eager fsces a she
put the question:

"And now, children, can any of yea
tell tne what is a stoic

nly one hand went up.
'Tkies Abse Glut know that a stoic

i.V
8iVe
"Well, Ah;, tell your riit--

wbtt it a sfxe."
ra- - teber," tt-- AW tn- -

arsm. "Inl the stotx bnnr me here? been tb sweet- -
get committee y arpnating UMJ j wpeli,htvmsh the ag removed t!.e animsl t Icctent when"f don't ino."

SiW- - prai!ed for several min- -

33 CHINESE ARRESTED

Plot te Snrctzla Chines ia Frustra-
ted by Official.

Seattla Wah., Aug. it. Flfty-thre- t

Chine were under arrt to-da- y aftet
a raid by immigration officiala on tftt
shipping board steampshtp President
.Iscksoa. which arrived Monday from
the orient. Immigration Com mission!
Weed-- declared that th arrtt fro.
trd th w!t xtentr plot er

here to srnaggle oricttaj inU
ti laited States.

Wiatter aid l.fne of the snell. lT:ng h a in Nevada, died ia Carson City. .. ! atKrinr Ami m sa n4 ?!

Changing Type.
"I heard Mabel said when she mar-

ried that she had selected the very
flower of her admirers. To what par-
ticular Moom did she liken him?"

"At first ah thought he a the

She was 77 years old.i rrre. TH members of thiUrt niShu
He impreions. More water rerri'd ii
.m and aiifa, inould:ng met fo;J
Inplirates in calcareous spar or fluty

nta when the third qntion came,
"! cannibals eat pep)eV

"1 iyn know!" fairlv roared the ex- - budft omrr :Mee arvl ho rd of eon- - j

ImJ prert re Mer. Dyer. Week.1 Mr. Charles K. Col retnmed tn her
fUrSr Vi!!ti". Vr)-n'- .: h'me w B'ceoa street Tuesdav -

scrraed parentchert, to wystify Ird'i ''n
worker H b 'ii m - ' ST. tsiW t!f t'.e --iiil ton, ' pink of perfection, but ben th baby

ninnt'i't. -- mht nstile mi a laavsr, me to cUirn her sttennon he wtt witli Governor Harta. Msrs. Scott tiirg a'ler a ten dtys' stay at Cid Or-t:r? ;isnt it, - a H,,td y act wB!r tHfe. J- - O. in New
Yk Wr!t ard.br.rra a ti" i ."..es.' ar;-;.- Lo Aj-- ! Tuae. a mere poppy." Ballunore Aictrican. and Dushaat were absent.


